
SAILORS FIND WARM WELCOME HERE AT PSYCHOLOGY CLUB TO

HOME OF SEAMAN'S FRIEND SOCIETY
HAVE NEW CLUBHOUSEv n w i io w. m doomed
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Club, Formed fbur Years
Ago, Now Has: Member-

ship of 100.
HAT the public really wants! mn,Y r .w urmiUiV

Erection of Skyscraper " Will

Mae Demolition of Fa- -
mous Sign,-

MOTION PICTURE PLAY

th way oi weaire
Win la a question that

puzzled the manager and
producers of all ages. If it

were possible to lay a sure finger on
the pulse of public taste there would
be fewer failures to tell , the 'tale of
experiment, but the style of entertain-
ment changes as do the fashions and
it in' tha contention of some local

V W f v X t w rv v ms$ vr .ill
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"! I .For better, for ""worse. New York Is
t about to dispense with one of its most

Great Actress Takes Issue ! f.,1" f ment8 M amo!

The Portland Psychology club is to
have a new clubhouse, the first wom-
en's clubhouse in the city of Portland.

The club waa organised .four yeara
ago with 12 members. It now baa

among whom are to he
found many of the brainiest, most cul-
tured and most progressive women of

four years nightly run its course onmotion picture men that the fad shifts j. With Statements of
Mme. Bernhardt, the corner of Broadway and ThirtyK'v V' vIfiy eighth street. The writer In the New the city, wtio are interested in the

effect of right thinking .upon their

from month to month.
To find out what the public really

wants in motion pictures the Motion
Picture Story magazine has been mak-
ing Inquiry along this line with inter-rc.Mit- M

of tha 15.000 return

York Evening Post remembers a state-
ly and learned professor returned to uvea. t s

Mrs. Alice Welster la the presidenthis native city after 60 years of col-
lege life In Turkey. - When asked.

"Those who hold that the moving
picture is a menace to the legitimateI m I of the club. There arejnow IS reading

circles and calls have recently " 'been"What in all New York has ImpressedIViait m anA lAoltmiia la hamI in itpostali cards sent out to patrons of
motion plctureH. 6381 answer that they j

..n.y.r m..nini and &062 prefer single. most since your return?" the eld-- :youordinary not It. real acceptation, ,

gentleman, to whose name were ap--
received for the organization of five
more circles. The field covered by
these circles is very broad.' The gen-
eral meeting of the crtrtj which is held

reels. Five thouand sevep hundred do j the moving picture theatre is as legit-
imate per se as ia that devoted to the

the third Thursday artj?rnoon or each
month at.the Centratr ubrary, is openmost classical productions must do

so on grounds of commercialism, for
not think there are enougn eaucauunw
features and 4787 say there are. In
answer to the. question: Do you like
comedies? 6542 vote yes and 3669 no.
Classics are favored by 8906 and meet
with the disapproval of but 364; 1581

like dramas and 3746 don't; 6106 ex- -

to the public The cTW is aoing a
splendid work "along! philanthropic

pended several scholarly degrees,
thought a few minutes. Then he an-
swered, "That big chariot race sign."

Of the thousands who watched it
nightly, few appreciated the technical
complexity behind this display, says
the Edison Monthly. Six hundred
horsepower were required to speed the
chariots, as depicted by 20,000 bulbs.
Nearly 600,000 feet of wire and 70,000
connections were necessary to pro-
duce the different combinations gov

lines, one of Its chief activities being
the big Sisterhood movement.

Mr. and Mrs, O. Wj:4 Marshall, Mr.tneux a. ronaness ior wwinu iu.ii and Mrs. A. J. Jackson- - and Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Welser constitute the-- ad
visory board, which is already ott tha .

lookout for a suitable! site for the
clubhouse. Each of th IS circles are

they can not do so on the grounds
either of art or of value to the theatre
as an institution."

Such is a portion of the utterance
made by Mrs. Fiske who has recently
appeared before the camera in a film
production of "Teas of the D'Urber-villes- ."

Mrs. Fiske had long been in-

terested in the motion picture move-
ment but she approached the actual
work more In a? spirit of curiosity than
anything else.

"But as soon as I began the work,
an astonishingj thing happened," says
the great actress. "Almost Immedi-
ately I felt an absorbing sense of
something new; and strange and won-
derful. With ia.ll my soul I disagree
with Madame Bernhardt, who declares

Alexander Gaden, leading man with
for the benefit of the fclubhouse fund.the Imp, who was winner In the

recent popularity contest held by
the New York Telegraph.

the first of which will! be. given Sat-
urday evening by Circle: number seven.
Mrs. Helen MlUer 8enn.wlll stag a

erned by more than 2 5 OA flasher
switches. Undoubtedly a remarkably
ingenious mechanism, the chariot race
became a night landmark for the en-

tire city. Demolition of this sign Is
caused by the erection of a skyscraper
next door, so that Its 73 feet of height
would be concealed from general view.
Thus passes into memory one of the
mmt famoua electric signs in the

and 322 don't like themJ War pictures
are popular with 4603 and unpopular!
with 3441.

In the vote on preference or all
classes of pictures 4908 prefer dramas,

educational. 684 war pictures.,
1108 westerns and 1446 comedies.

At the Liibln, Las Vegas, N. M.
studio a five reel dramatlo picture
dealing with Imaginary 1850 conditions
is in process of making by Romaine
Fielding. Three aviators with their
dirigible biplanes and monoplanes were
engaged in a thrilling fight in the air,
one of the big spectacles in the picture.
Two thousand supers were used,
among whom could be found the entire
roll of the Elks' lodge of Las Vegas.
The members turned their earnings rn
lonH 1ib buildlna of a new B. P. O.

In London to produce some wonderful
effects, for the persons are' seen in
life size- - moving about without the use
of any visible screen, so that they ap-
pear to act ttpon a real theatre scene

world. .
'

play at one of the local thatrea In the ,

autumn,-- which la expected to complete
the amount needed to start the build- -'

lng. : ;!

The club has a clubhouse .situated
on Classic Ridge, near Nehaiem, where
the members keep open house during
the summer. However: th need of a
clubhouse in Portland : has long been
felt and now this need, Is to b real-
ized. '

?.

that there can! be but little art in tne
moving picture! play. The silent drama
will not supplant the spoken play, butwhich is lighted as is customary in FUNCTION OF PRODUCER

will take a place or its own as asuch cases, says Scientific American.
This remarkable result is brought
about by optical combinations which to Keep play balancednew and beautiful art an art in some

respects morei ethereal and delicateas yet have not been made public. The
than that of the conventional arama, What This Organization Does"There are two schools of producers,1illusion is heightened by electric de-ric- es

of an improved kind for working can ever be. iE. clubhouse. A holiday was declared
in h. town and the entire population St. John Ervine. the famous British

fdr the Men Who Follow
ASQUITH'S SON US

VERSATILE YOUTH
phonograph together with the mov Will Become Inspired.

"When actors begin to understandturned out to witness the strange and critic said recently. "There are those
who allow the actors to do as theythrilling scene. - the Sea.

ing picture machine so that it always
keeps In step, and the words or music
are reproduced at exactly the same

please with theli parts and there arethis new and wonderful art and its
Dossibilities. they will become nobly those who think out the enure action .

Nloa. Franca Feb."!. Master An--As regards the taking of noted per
time as the gestures. It is said that of the clay and drill the actors into

m , v - w c vx 1 1 k in i
inspired with the beauty or us envir-
onment and the reach of its oppor-
tunities. They will find somethingthe new apparatus does this with greatsons, especially royalty, an unique mo-in- n

ntcture record is held by E. M their "business like soldiers. The first
method is" the old one, and it is sed i joy r . mj.perfection.

The opening of the Panama canalnobler. Durer. simpler said loftier than bv producers such as Rosina inuppl
the English premier, last night de--
livered a lecture on muslo at a hotel In
Antlbes, where he is now staying with
hla parents. A few days ago he dallv--

Newman, traveler and lecturer. He
has been granted the privilege of

Czar Nicholas of Russia, will bring many more ships to Portanything they lever can find in the arthe FamousThe latest star whom the second method is modern, ana is
land " said E. 'H. Roper, chaplain ofPlayers company has taken Into its used by Granville Barker,
the American Seaman's Friend Societytificial atmosphere or tne meaire,

where there is disillusionment on every
side.

"The function of the producer la to
keen .the balance of a play, and this of this city. " Comparatively few of

Queen Wilhelmlna her consort and the
Trincess ' Juliana of Holland; King
George of England, Emperor Francis
Jnnnnh of Austria. Emperor William

ranks Is none other than Arnold Daly,
who will be Introduced to the motion
picture public in "The Port of Miss-
ing Men," by Meredith Nicholson.

ered a really enlightening lecture oa
aviation, speaking without notes and
giving a clever account of the various
types of biplanes and monoplanes now
In use and tracing the .history, of avta- - '

Portland's citizens have any conceptionWe are now witnessing only tne can only be done by the actors being
of the scope of the work .of our org
anizatlon."subject to. the producer. A play can

nnt Km nrniTmreri bv dmocratio means
first crude manifestations of this new
art, but out of the confusion and lack
of real understanding its great poten

of Germany on board his private yacht
during a naval review at .Kiel, the Ma-hnrn- ia.

or Jalnur In India and many The Portland Seaman's Friend SoThe high prised decoration, the Le the balance carmot be kept if each
played Is permitted to make his ownsion of Honor, has been! tendered by ciety, which is a branch of the nation-

al organization whose headquarters aretial beauties will emerge. Some day it
should and I believe It will com-
mand the genius of such poets aa

others. Roosevelt, while
on his famous expedition in British the French government to cnaries part. An actor, although playing ex

Pathe. head of the great motion pic
East Africa, permitted Mr. Newman

tionj rrom the experiments . or modi
golfler to th present time.

Whll th English statesman is de- -'

lighted with the remarkable knowledge
and precoslty of his -- offspring, tt Is
aald that he is averse; to hla sob ap-
pearing In public, j; f ' '

... ... . 11, yl V .... t.

tremely well, may ruin a play; he may
give importance to a minor characterMaeterlinck.ture company of that name. This is

The opportunities that the moving

In New York City, was organized No-

vember 4, 1877, and was Incorporated
July; 31, 1878. It waa organized by
Chaplain R. S. Stubbs, and Its first
board of directors were W. 8. Ladd, 8.

.tM atyi th. fnrrA et a. rrinthe second time the decoration nas Deen
offered and now his friends have pre

to "take", his picture. Last summer
President Poincare of France and King
Alphonso of Spain posed especially
for him while the latter was visiting

picture will open to the actor are in- -;
OJ. ne may unJerplay a part

comparable. ;By watching the film ,

con8eauence and thus let down' the
Types of Ballon and officers who find welcome) In Portland at the

Beaman'a Friend society.vailed upon Mr. Pathe to accept it.
productions he can learn more about 4. uv wunu w v w m, 11 ici ttv w, ,wa tG. Reed. 'George H, Flanders, J. N.Modesty prompted his first refusal. whole piece."in Pari, and he also took a most Inter a resinous gas to make- - tnem moreDoloh. R. Gllsan. James Steel, Henry pllshea. No fine theories entitle It ta

live If It Is not helping the seaman toestlne- - picture of the Italian-roy- al the neglected art or pantomime man
years of regular stage education would mellow In a phonograph horn that a

Oeorce Hall of the Universal Is try Hewitt,' J. W. Spragua, F. S. Aiken, E.
STAGE BEAUTIES NOT New York man has Inwented.b a better man and better sailor.teach him.family at play in the garden of the

palace near Rome. But of all tha fa-- B. Babbit, ri. ingeraou ana k. o.
Stubbs. H. W. Corbett was the presilng a new "slant" on the white slave

Question and Is producing a two real In one direction the possibilities. tnoua neonle he has "moviea, Mr, WONDERFUL ACTRESSES dent, of the board, George H. Chance,are boundless and awe inspiring. Just
think of the scenic possibilities. TheyNewman Is .proudest because of the travesty on It. The play starts out

as a melodrama and suddenly turns

and a oonoert and social affair ehFriday night. During the paat winter
we have had an average attendance of
over 100 at these meetings. We also
have religious services each Sunday
night.

The work is absolutely nonsectarlan.
Whether a man Is a Presbyterian, a
theosophlst or a Christian Scientist,
cuts absolutely no figure with' ua.
We have an idea they are all chil-
dren of one God and all are hoping

vice president, and mwmo wuacaen
busn. secretary.rarity of such a privilege or tne mo will be limited only by the resources

into burlesque. Mrs. Stuart Robson,tion picture of Pope Pius walking in of nature herself. If the actor or di David Belasco has given utterance
to the somewhat startling statementone of the weightiest actresses on the Reverend B. H. Roper, who has been

in this line of work for over 26 years.the garden or tne Vatican.
taa--e or screen, plays tne abaucteu that the beautiful woman never makes came to Portland over eight yeara ago

to- - take charge of the Portland branchthe wonderful actress.t Two interesting changes, 'especially
to the Pacific Northwest, have Just

eountry maiden. Several horses, pigs,
three trained goats, a codk and a wild
west show are used in the picture. "For purposes of the stage," he

rector wants Niagara for a background,
he can have lt If he seeks the sublim-
ity of the Grand Canyon or the ranges
of the Rockies, these, too, are ready
to his hand; (The beauties of Califor-
nia are his, the ice ribbed wastes of
Alaska, anything, everything. Beside

states. "I, don't care at all for the beau of the organization.
"W have manv branch societies,'taken nlace In the Mutual Corporation

tlful girl. She has been told that to
retain her beauty she must not giveA. S. Kane, formerly In charge of the

General Film company's Seattle of said Rev. Roper. "They are scattered
all over the world. Portland Is still
a missionary field and Is supported by

Jack Kohler, champion jong distance
roller skater. Is seen in an Important
part and does a number Of remarkable
stunts among which is comings down
the steps of Morningside Park, New

to reach the same heaven.
"Frequently we have midweek lec-

tures In French, German, Swedish or
whatever language there happens to
be represented by the sailors in port.
Just now there are several French

way to temperamental outbursts. She
lina a harrowing fear that lines willfice, has severed his connections with

that company and has joined forces
with the Mutual. He is now district

York.
contributions secured In the east. 1 nat
we are npt well supported is evidenced
by the fact that I am not only chaplain
mt , lanitor. and my duties Include

manner In Chloaso. R. C. Seery, re ships here, so naturally our lecture
would be in French.t Hlatrlrt tnnlliLtfr. with his office

come In her face and to keep them off
as long as possible she refrains from
expressing her feelings at all. o that
her face has no expression and is
nothing but a beautiful mask." ,

Japan Is introducing into Its school
nvstem motion pictures as a means ofIn Seattle, who was promoteg to inter "Th British ships are mostly

all these what puny efforts seem those
of the scene painter's brush!

Great Future Been.
"The future of motion pictures will

make the present seem as crude and
prescribed as do the first Imperfect, al-

most Insignificant beginnings of the
industry.

"Another direction in which much of
the future of the film drama Is con-
cerned is that of Us attractiveness to

mountain manager at Denver, has been manned by Swedes or Germans, usualluxation, especially In the lowerpromoted still higher and is now on hi
grades. '

BERLIN APPROPRIATESway to New York where he will be
connected with the headquarters of the

Another form of motion picture ed
iinitinn baa been evolved by the ChamMutual. SUM FOR RADIUM BOARD

ly the apprentice boys are sngnsa,
young fellows of good family, who ar
studying to be officers. They have a
world of their own, their quarters be-

ing on the halfdeck. The officers are
on the cabin deck, while the sailors
are in the forecastle.

"The sailing ahlpa ntually stay In

rr of Commerce of Redlands, Cal.

visiting the ships, conducting services
and scrubbing the floors of our chapel,
reading room and game room. To do
this, work properly requires from $4000
to $5000 a year.

"We need a gynaslum and a library.
We'; need a game room and reading
room for the officers and one for the
men before the mast, for on shore or
aboard ship the officers and men stay
by themselves. It is a tradition of
the sea that must be observed. Irt
the old days If a sailor dared put foot
on the officers' part of the ship he

Lees than a month ago Klaw & Er
langer released their first motion pic noma time ago films were made pic

the mind of the child. As we first
teach the child by pictures so will its
first education in the drama come from Berlin. Feb. 14. The city of Berlin

ture production at the Palace theatre turlnff various phases of life in the
city, its beautiful features and other what it can understand through the has set aside $80,000 for the parpose

of purchasing radium and maintain-
ing the city radium commission, the

in New York. I was Theodore Krem-er'- s

"The Fatal Wedding." port from six to eight weeks. While
in port taking on her cargo the sailorsItems of interest, xnese mms were

axhihlted from California to Chicago
pictures on tne screen .wnen tne spoaen
drama is too strong a tax upon its at
tention and interest. latest administrative Dureau inaugur-

ated in the municipality. The inthe result that many Inquiries
itli . . . v. whn anw

clean and repaint the hull, go all over
tha rietlnz and aet the vessel InPathe's Weekly Is now on a Grand opera In America has been creased scope of radium in medicine condition for her voyage.practically made by the phonograph.

led to the establishment of the com "The deep water ships, the onesgot-th- mates' foot in his eye or a
belaying pin over the head and was
kicked back to where he belonged.
Times have changed In the past few
vnn rn no lonaer Is the sailor the sport

that go around the Horn, are called
lime Juicers aa lime Juice Is Issued
dallv to the crew to keep them frdm

nave oeen "
the pictures. The Chamber of Com-
merce Is now planning a series of pic-

tures showing the oringe Industry
from beginning to end that will be ex-

hibited all over the country. The or-

ganization has Its own tnotion picture
machine aodya competent operator.

and as it la now recognized by our
greatest dranjiatic artists that there is
no more Of an ethical sacrifice in-
volved in appearing before the moving
picture cameras than there is in sing

never before attempted in the motion
picture news buslnes. A number of
changes have recently been made tend-
ing to put it on a real newspaper foot-
ing, among them the securing of a
press association man for the position
of editor and the Installation of a pri-
vate telegraph wire, but now it is an-

nounced that the most Important step
of all has been taken and that con

getting scurvy. Most of the deep waterof a brutal captain or mate; no longer
An Vi --hPii ahin's" ship officer who men are simple-mmae-a. gooa-neart- eaing for the Yictrola, there will be the

mission in order that the municipality
might have an available supply of tha
costly metal for publlo use.

Six hundred milligrams of radium
bromide have been purchased at a cost
of $95 per milligram. This will be
delivered to the city m glass tubas,
each holding 60 milligrams. In the
purchasing contract. It was also stipu-
lated that If after 10 years there is

will mutilate and cripple their men fellows. 1 vislth ship as soon as
thn drop them overboard and it comes Into port. The sailors tell

same consequent benefit to the dra-
matic stage that there has been to then.nrtr "Remftrd Shaw has under

report-o- n the log lost overDoara. or i me ail tneir iroupies ana x miu waconsideration the matter of writing
special motion picture scenarios and.nu. y,m nlavs to be given to the ll years. I. myself, was . sanor ana stantly asked for advice.

operatic through the recorded voices
of the world; figures in music. Caruso
Is known In thousands upon thousands
of places where his golden notes can
never be poured forth from his own

011VfTll'p .b M rose from cabin boy to master oi "Portland is no longer considered a
ship, so I know both sides of the ,el hole. nor a tough port to bescreen. Mr. snaw receun VT ' a marked decrease in the activity of

the radium the company from whom
It Is purchased agrees to replace it tory. steered clear of as in the oia flays wnen

throat, and so will the great dramatloin London, "The only way to iigm uu
films la to produce good ones. How-...- ..

t tiava onlv seen one bad rum. tn the old davs a mate who was . y- ,- .u. notorious sailor boardingwith a new supply.
not the hardest hitting, hardest klclt-- 1 BoUaeB and when the crimps strong--1The commission --also has arranged
ine. hardeBt swearing man on tne snip, -- rlne(j men for their money. Port- -When I go to a provincial town I vis-- It

a cathedral If there Is one; If not, I could not hold his Job. In the old days lana ls now considered a good portto rent 200 milligrams of mesothorl-u- m

at- - a monthly rental of $2.50 per
milligram. The adjacent municipalivisit the only alternative, nainei , practically all officers arana more or - BaUora,

artists alsoj be known through the
moving picture drama. Then so only
in this way! can the dramatic art of
the present be preserved to posterity.
We can in the present do naught else
but read of j the triumphs of the for-
mer generations of great accord, while
the playgoer; of the future can through

- J ilolnlrlttaT I .cinematograph tneatre. ties of Charlottenberg and Scnoene- - less, usually more. xuuay T I "Out work in mora a worx or Mvrng
nfrirra la not the usual thing. I faltnwa from avll than from

tracts have been closed with the
United Press for their complete news
service. Such an arrangement Is
unique in moving picture annals and
no other manufacturer will be able to
secure this service as It is exclusive
with Pathe. The contracts have been
made on a cooperative basis whereby
Pathe's Weekly camera men may also
serve the United Press as occasions
require. This will insure to a large
degree motion pictures of Important
events as they are happening and
which means much additional interest.
With the large force of "Weekly"
camera men scattered over tha United
Etatea and several who will soon be
aent to Canada practically every event
of Interest can be covered by the aid
of the United Press Service. The
Weekly now boasts of camera men In
every country in the world.

berg hava made similar arrangements.m.inr vtmnrr MacRae, of the "101 The officer wno annas is wo i redeeming those who have raiien ana
one to be let out. I are almost hopeless. I don't doubtBison" company, avers that he is most

lucky In having a live elephant at his tne meaium ; or the rum drama, actu "In the old day the law was omy o-- a ability to lift up the man whoGREEN HAIR WAS IN

STYLE 100 YEARS AGO

The Royal Game ,
of Billiards I

This charming; came is Immensely popular. Everybody's'
playing billiards Men and women, boys and girls, find
equal delight and benefit in playing this refined and elevat-
ing game in the cozy home billiard room.

Play at Home on the Famous

"BABY GRAND"
Billiard or Pocket- - Billiard Table

Brunswick "Baby Grand Billiard Tabls means a lifttimi
tntertainnttnt.

To the boy, lt brings brttJnabto mental training1, seasoned with
wholesome fun. It satisfies bis craving for excitement keeps him
contentedly at home. ' "i . .

To the man, lt affords the relaxation, exercise and amusement
which keep body and brain In tune. - f 4

The "Baby Grand" ls made of finest Mahogany; with attractive
' inlaid design, richly finished. Perfect proportions, accurate angles,
- unexcelled playing qualities. The most export billiaxdlat can execute

his finest snots on tne table. . 1

Th table Is fitted with a genuine Slate Bed. the celebrated Monarch
Qnick-Actin- g Cushions and Accessory Drawer to hold entire playinjr
equipment. Sites 3x6.3Kx7.4x8. Furnished as a Carom. Pocket
Buliard or combination Carom and Pocket-Billiar-d Table. ;

If yon lack the space for a Baby Grandt" yon will be interested la
our --Convertible" styles, which serv as Dining Tables, Ubrary Tables
or Davenports when not la use lor billiard playing. : ; y
Moderate Prices and Easy ! Terms

Complete Playing Outfit Free
We offer the beaatlrql tables at very moderate price ad en wonderfully

attractive term . as low as 20 cents a day. A year to pay if desired.
Complete high-tra- d Playinc Outfit roes with table, including Coee. Balla.1

Brldgs. Kack, Markers, Chalk. Cover, BOUard Brush. Book on "How to Hay.", etc

ally see them Just as we can see them
now." to ; protect the snip owner ana " 1 1 deepest in the mire, but I find we

captain. The captains wgm. CM do more good keeping tne clean,
were law. Today the law is with the nn whoiesome, young fellows out of

RODEO DATES THIS sailor. Toaay n an oi". ...... Y . 1 the mire.Paris, Feb. 14 Advocates of the with a belaying pin or anocKs mm .ou havA no Wea how th-- mva
anrl kicks him. the officer will I .nnif. tv, wn wa a.rYEAR JULY 2, 3 AND 4 green hair fad have discovered that

the peculiar mode was fashionable
more than a hundred years ago. A

disposal, in tne iw ?. tof 'The Sins of Her Father" he had
occasion to take a number of scenes in
a large iron foundry. He sent his as-

sistant to the manager of the foundry
to ask permission to take motion pic-

tures Inside the factory. The request
was refused.

Mr. MacRae went to the manage-
ment himself. He recognised the man-
ager at once. "Have yon forgotten."
asked MacRae. "that a
while you were visiting at Universal

lose his ticket, so me 101 doing for them. Here la a letter tnat
before the mast is mutu cam- - a. few days ago. one or nunnumber of portraits by Grassl were ofThe Dalles, Or., Feb. 14. At a meet -- n n tti nast. dreds of similar letters."Universal Ike" is the new name i.hnn rr aive. every cno ming of The Dalles Business Men's asso 'Thank God there is such a placefered for sale this week and In every

case the men and women depicted, onchosen for Augustus Carney, now of
the Universal. Universal Ike, one of trying to entice Jack to come in and as th mission, It is on of th bestciation beld in conjunction with of the canvasses wore green hair. Places In Portland. We looked forwardficials of The Rodeo it was definitelythe best known screen cowboys, will The historians now discover that spend his money, jinei- -

net he needs relaxation, change, com to the time to go there, we tnanxbe featured in the future with the decided to hold the next Rodeo July Duke Augustus of Saxe-Got-ha and
a friend of Napoleon, orderedJoker brand and his first comedy will City your roacnine got " "

sand and I sent for our elephant and panionshlp; be does not need liquor .fp tnat you djd fDr us dur.
and Just and vice, nor will the clean. . t j Portland.

3 ana ti The attraction will bestaged elaborately and no efforts are to
be spared to make the event equal to young fellows now officers ana ap- - ..you ,e lt lajgjgned by th officersnulled you OUIT" in muSCi "

not forgotten, and thi foundry was Grassl to give the men and women he
painted the green hirsute adornment.
The duke argued that as hair was the prentices and tne saner ..D . -- DDrence- of th Inverllne.any of the northwest attractions. Ar - a. MiAan snn I m lturned over to air. jaciv. rangements will be made with the rail only vegetation on the human body it if they can nave - I "Here ls one addressed to Ionian a.

wW.i.uTna nleasure. That ls Why we I , . rrltA Ct- -t nf Atnarl.road companies to run special trains toThe Mutual has secured Miss Tsura should be given the color of j natural
vegetation. want a good game room, a library and f O- T- of the officers of th

m- - a s s tVi XT vrsa ssl Vsa I . . a" L . v So far, however, thetfad of green a gymnasium, imi -- "- " - " 1 Harlow. He says portiana nas neen in
aocial events each week. I ,v,,,w-- - -- n- i.atrlmr .nd

this city, and The Dalles will prepare
to entertain its greatest crowds. Here-
tofore the Rodeo has been held at the
same time fes the Wasco, county fair.

standing in ner own cvuunj, -
wr first picture waa hair In Paris Is confined to the dance

We give a concert each Tueeday mgnt hoping to return, as they--The Oath of Taura San." The little halls land gayer cafes. It nas become
fell In love with our city ana witn tnebut all agree that the attraction will .the rage at the Luna Park dancing

be "Universal Ike Gets a Goat." In
the contest for the selection of a new
title for Mr. Carney, the prise was won
by Ronald Manson of Terre Haute, Ind.
In addition to the name he suggested
the phrase: "There's a universal liking
for Universal Ike." Over 800 sugges-
tions were received during the two
weeks of the contest and six special
prizes were awarded.

Breeding skunks probably would not
impress the average person as a de-
sirable occupation. Yet the Kalem has
made an Industrial picture of a skunk
farm on Long Island where the busi-
ness has proved both profitable and
harmless. Strange to say, the skunk
In captivity is a docile, affectionate

. creature. Care must bo taken, how-
ever, that these animals are not fright- -

cordial friendship shown them at the
uruivi be more successful as a separate fea- - palace, where, on special days, an en-tu- re

and by having It earlier In the I trance fee of $t Is charged. Here the LLAGE PUT UNDER t Sailors' mission. Here ls a letter rrom
one of the officers aboard th 8 S.professional beauties rub shouldersseason. The fair will be .held as usualDirector Thomas lace Is producing

. for the Mutual that INTERDICT BY POPE Bellorado.'in October. '
. with society women and the most rep

" 1 am very much afraid absenceThe three day's program In July willcalls for the building Of a whole
village en the aide of a moun-an.e- ""

,natmcting a volcano
m.L n m ia a mbii i v t a fa wil.ii Lilts bcoism iua u vwua aw w

utable dandies.

GARRISON NO LONGER
be filled with Interesting events, in-
cluding broncho busting, steer roping. demonstration against Monslgnor fulness. I never, was much of a bandcept ...... lvi.v.. vith tha nan. belna handler with a

Thousands of Delighted Owners
Thousands of Brunswick Hots Billiard and Pocket-BDIUr- d Table have been

sold and are proving- - dellsbt t tbelr owners. We print a book filled with letters
freia owners which giv eloquent taetimony to tb quality of oar tables and the
ftleaaur tbey ar affordln. CaQ and se our Home Billiard Tabl Exhibit or
write for richly Illustrated book. "Billiards The Home Magnet." .

Call at oar display room and see thee beautiful tables or sd coupon.

wild horse racing, bull dogging, cow Jriiaoni. mumouvf u w.-..- -.Giuseppe
th- - iitti rope. Nevertheless I feel it my duty

"JUDGES BROTHER" n.i.ih, nnAnr interdict. I to write and thank yon ror what you
Sat wlU pour lava, into the

Inhabitants and destroy the townthe is called "Thehv fire The picture
Wrath of the Gods." Mr. Ince's reg-

ular of -- Japanese actors hasS to 20 principals and
The punishment is one that was quite have done for our menJ"- mMfli. hut to I - "1 told you when I waa In Portlandpnrd. This picture shows them being

handled freely and snuggling, up to Washington, Feb. 14. Secretary of

boy racing, stage coach and chariot
racing. Several hundred Indians from
a near-b- y reservation will be present.
A special feature and one that maae
such a hit at the last Rodeo will be a
nightly striet dance. ,

Committees have bfeen appointed to
cover everv detail and contracts are

which the modern popes have very I had not been to any mission for over - - SIGN AND MAIL FOR FREE BOOK - - -War Lindley Garrison is a firm believerme men wno nave charge of them. people to popu.
seldom resorted. years; " Ir-- 1 I Vl, . . M M min the adage: "The first shall be lastenough extra Japanese

late the village. (ZM)When the skunka reach a certain siiethey are killed and their furs used to Under the terms of tae mteraict. against suca J"c""-- " A." .1 I 1 he UnLinSWlCk-iialkcViOLlend- er U)mnanyand the last shall be first." Here'
.1. i, ,,mtni. in tH viilaa-- a I and on arolna-fro- my apprenticeahipwhy: C. J. Garrison, the secretary'
i.n.r. nrai1ilteil. These Include Ian officer's berth, and having- - theaaom milady. Department UK, 46-4- 8 fiftk Strast, PorUand, Orgea'rtrlt. ,1.,. - ..k.Edgar Selwyn, the ianthor of "Therr tv " and a number of other brother, is 16 years older than the

participate in the show. cabinet official. He became a judge Please send me the free color-illustrate- d book.th celebrating of mass, the rinsing I money to go wher I pleased 1 never
of the church bells, th public admin-- 1 fave the missions much of a chance to
ictminn nf tha sacrament and even I Justify themselves.

The Keystone has produced a truly
Juvenile drama. All of the actors are
children and the picture la unique in

at the age of 39 years and it was only
through the brother's fame aa a most l

pieces that have beeri more than or-

dinarily successful, has written a. new
play called "Rolling Stones." It de-

picts the adventurea of two wanderers reliRious funeral services. " 'I really can't say what Induced roeexcellent Judge that the present sec Billiards --The Home Magnet"IThe only exceptions made are for the j to come to your place, nut it was s
rnnxiinn. i bantism of babies and of I sure case of com and be conquered andretary of war, according to his own

story, .was known at all, "as "Judgeliving y:iwr.wi
tha nrivAta celebration of marriaa-e- a 1 1 have not enjoyed myself so muchGarrison's brother." "But It's differ

ti.nKMii Grev Fiske has signed con ent now," said Secretary . Garrison,

Henry Miller has started rehearsals
for "Daddy Long-Legs- ," which is to
have its first presentation this month.
The comedy is said to be as quaint
as Its title.

. May Irwin ls said to be considering
a dramatization of one of Charles
Dfckens' stories In which one of his
humorous women characters will b
adapted for th stage. ,

Name.:
Address

mat everyinmg used is on a small
scale Including a fully equipped rail-
road. The Venetian Miniature railway,
near Los Angeles, which consists of
engines, coaches, roundhouses, depots
and several miles of tracks.

Powerful arc lights combined with
newly designed moving picture ap-
paratus are used at the Scala theatre

a new nlav In which Mrs. smiling broadly. "Since March 4, 1913,
The latter however cannot take place for a long time. If all missions were
in the churches witk the elaborate conducted on the same lines as yours,
ceremony which usually accompanies there would b much less troubl "on
them In Italy. It is expected that the board ships with drunken men.
Interdict will remain In force for at ; "After all the success of the work

.Hi u seen next autumn. It I always hear my brother th judge.
.i.htHnth century costume com ,SlaU.,l.spoken ox as Secretary Garrison

dy by John Luther Long- - and Frank brother. I'm afraid brother doesn'
least several months. lis to be measured by what lt aeeens-- 1Ilk It. either," chuckled the secretary.Staunton. i


